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LABOR NEWS FROM COAST TO COAST than the mtefefit * • 
b* earned with practically no rivk 

j4>y in venting It to gdti-c •»g*'d 
f’Uldff. An adequate reward 1 
uusly /leceaftary in order to -U V 
owner! to ri*k the toes ef their 
it ai by Inventing it tn trade.

Capita! consist* uf the tool* of in 
dtistrv and-vif stork in trade, both, 
being needed to co-operate with hu-, 
man effort in production and dis- 
tribetlon: these tools include build
ings. plant and machinery, and al- %\ 
ways represent saved work dour in 
the past, and not spent. Capital ?« 
necessary for use !n Industry. and in 
the Interest* of the community <«-»- 
ital mn*t be protected. and it should 
be in the hands—not of the otht 
but of those best able to use :t 
greatest advantage in production 
Capital invested In Industry i* aiway- 
at risk, and I» often lost I# unsuc
cessful undertakings, out of which, 
however, in the meantime, she indi
vidual workers, other than the own 
era have been well paid.

Capital Is entitled to take a fvr 
share of production- If this share is; 
sometimes large, in successful indus-j 
tries, yet it must be remembered j 
that capital gets nothing at all. and 
may Itseif he destroyed In unct - 

e*. Breat captain* of! 
industry with Incomes of CSb.OOb j 
of £100.60* a year, derived from; 
the Investment of their capital »ndj 
the exercise of their pen-onal ability j
are great benefactors to the com __
munity. It Is tb* amount a mt

nds unreasonably on himself, no ___
amount he earn>. which deno’ ■ ■ ■ ■ SSSSStiJBSt»
spendthrift Most ihdustriou- g ■ ■ y‘t» -

ccessful njen who accumula’• ■ V nom, treatment
eat worker* an-J o-«fwea- -eeunmu^bfromapport, ours. etc.. . ' uBMB“

15 Abvhurch fcj ?* * '^a^^rC'***** ^

CANAPA s H- AUlNt. IIOTM
Canadian Shoes 

Limited THE WINDSOR’'44la eeiri-

DOMIMON sxii xni. , 
Headquarters-for Coat cm

'I-AIKI.U
Banquet». Prtvslc .Dances. VtecrptiooaWorliwr» of Amesiea. - from. The following resolution was

was-a visitor to town
wa* accepted and th« committee was He has been busy in the Ottawa TttV] •’Where»* thr' marine workers 

.1 authorised to gt; farther * forma- ley during ;be past week and *a sat- strike has assumed the aspect of a 
was loer - i of the dispute struggle for the right of caïîecqve

by the addition of-Com*.relier John .between the textile worker* of JV*h- bargaining, be It hereby resolved 
Cararron and Wm. Lodge freer and their employers has bws^lurt this meeting roes on record as

The stMkiag woodworker* were reached. supporting the men on strlkf.';
. , „ voted 110© and Delegates McCann The run ring distance between Ot- Mr. Oarnler, >f the Trades and

general president of the interna- |ja>do„f Arj<j i»owe were appointed ta*a and Toronto will be Abort- I«abor Councfi of Halifax, occupied
‘•3 nearly 11 miles, and the triif! the chair, and made, a 

between the two cities wti be nadlflt the opening of the me;
waa In attendance at the U»rV>■ Hamilton emrtneers were voted la flrota 4b to 45 minutes Hats time ---------------- ----------------
annual ceoventjon of the A. * of »«.
Visits! Otrawa on Sunday and ad 
dressed a «abating of workers Irt the 
Family Theatre The I tern*-1<- v. 
t'nlcn. of which he U president.
now has * uienibershlp of some ■ I ■.  .l«a eta-and has » fund ot I25#.m for b*t:«r conditions la*t week ar«‘
In Hie bank with all debts paid , still out The laborer* in at! of the Ratiwaj clerk* of - the 

CodMhr • • • « - s . fa -rev have Me* 'iUl and Truck Railway h»id a meetin
«4 „ ■■■ ! their demand* Thursday evening in

•red by Dan McCann, treasurer of are me:. The employers, dfiph< Bank stree
the Allied Trades and Labor Aaso- pressure of publie opinion and tne euaKag their action, witti regard to
elation, and hr Albert Cole, seere. Labor Department refuse to arm- l|$e eiej,t per cent increase which
tary of the Ottawa Building Trades irate. The Mayor and members or, WjLS gran$ed them recently by a
Council. ‘he,r:.> counch are also using their board of ^nrA lalIoo. Uo%. ;b,

— in an endeavor »o eff *,icjw.|w were unfavorable to it* iineRv f %ROR MEN gELEM I 
A GOOD PHTIBI fOblMi TO - ^. . acceptance “ < AN»V,Ï»XT|V

I Ml* t.Ill XL * Irganixed hlbor \n > *oUd y Fred Bancroft repre^ntative of Tf . «>,6» conventioa at

ismmm.ï W» dîr M«a««n.nt St -h« lm...r OTT tWt WFWKV BRIH fi A ~ ~ ' < ------------- or ». Lsbor-I- armer *.;dfcr ticket
lit: Ottsws. on m n 4. 1 , "Building laborers are recel., g \ *hl-h to to cowl eat the rorth-comtne

v general strike, vîa>rr,\ in- <• to <» cents an hour, wiiil* cab- »n of members for the provln-
eendlarlsn. and fi» fin* prevail- met workers, skilled In their craft. , ciaMeg^Iature and ratified the uomt-
l„g of »c sane e>m- nts of the i receive by 4». We have civil *er _ nation of Arthur Rldhardson as the
community over tfte de* roy.ng In- .-anta who are practically v>-ving munvm mwiA- nnlrn FarraerV candidate,
e j cnee of the Red*, ar* given full because they bave neglrctel m or- TORONTO NMlsA BRILFS. of a «oldier candidate

i ... — *«------——1,~* i Toronto business men have ad- a, the veteran^* delegates were not
ready to-submit a name that would 
be satisfactory to all the soldiers In 
the country.
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II» to assist them in their struggle. ;han a: present, when * >1 DNKV MACHINISTS HhTl ll>
After a «trike ot two month* .the 

plant machinists at Sydney re« 
. turned .to, work on Thursday. * The 

men struck In April for from SO to 
RY. < LURK A feBSATBFlKD. 1 7S cents ah hour and' an eight-hour

r rind T1,e meB *** l<> *et ** cents aQ
= r>«r nn hour for a 10-hour day. time and a

» fietiurtSSuL. !’»" for ag.urd.r .^
L for the purpose of die-

io the

of the Grand Trunk with the Cana 
UHOVB'Oimi KS 8TUJU OI T. ; dbn Xltioci, » com-;
Wood workers In s'l of the Otiewa oieted 

foet il'laa who went out on airlke1

COAL SITUATION 
IS DESPERATE

time for Sundays ind overtime. 
They will also work only fire JÎ-

cach
shifts as at pre»-

; hour night shift*.,
of seven 12-hour
ent. .

“Despair rules the coal situation today.’" says "Coal 
Age" in its Weekly Review of May 27. “Production," 
it says, "is again on the decrease" and “Consumers arc 
ailing for coal that the mines cannot ship."

“Every- anthracite shipper is now on a new price 
Sasis." “The fixing of hard coal has added 85c a ton 
to the wholesale prices of the leading sizes, with a ten 
cent monthly addition besides." “Stocks (of bitum
inous) are running dangerously low." "Chicago faces 
fuel famine, dealers are supplying their domestic trade 
h half-ton lots."

O
These facts are startling. The press has only 

awakened to the seriousness and is warning the public , 
of thé dangers of a fuel famine. With the fuel situa
tion so desperate in United States, on which country we 
are dependent for fuel supplies, what will be the con- 
dition here this fall and winter?

Can you answer this question ?

In September and October it will be too hie to 
start to think about it. Now is the tune to protect your
self. The Fuel Administrator hac asked co-operation 
to assist him to avert the threatening distress, and our 
Company is doing its best—but it can do more, if you 
will co-operate with it now.

Bend lot -rat txx* 
divin* full partic
ulars <u r rearh *•Pi

'he
the

great fortunes aye gr 
iead frugal lives. Ti

The selection i 
deferred

■to are practically -:a-v:n*
■ they have negl»cte<l u> or-1

elrtofteatlon. Igsnfs* e« the llties of orgaalsad! Toronto business men have ad-
Tyrone Power distinguished start labor. Today they are asking rh*S ■< vised dlssallefl.d letter carrier* to 

ef mar>r of the highest type piaye ;h*y may receive*.laborers' wage*.” defer «trike action until they have 
d iring the last quarter century, por- So said Mr. I>an McCann, treasurer^ brought their grievance* before the 

* sane labor leader who*e ef- of the lied Trades Counci:. sd- Board of Hearing at OttaV.i
forts In the inter*' ot moderation dressing a meeting of bufiding la-j James Miller, business agent ef 
ara undermined by Red* borers' in the Family Theatre on the International Brotherhood of

- - '-----------— Sunday afternoon. Railway Clerk* and Freight Hand-
OTTAWA TBADKB COCHCH* President Thoa. Cuthbert, of the , lers. stated this week that the union
The report of the special Labor, local leather workers union, ha a sc- would ref une to handle freight

Temple Committee ef the Ottawa cepted a position for the summer, brought to the railways by men In
Allied Trades and Labor Association , with the J. R. Booth Co.. In one of the employ or on trucks owned by
occupied the time of the delegates ; their camps. companies where strikes of te**n-
at the laet regular meeting of the I Organiser J. J. Thomas, of th<* ster* hav«^ been « ailed. There would

wT proceedings by Organiser Eddie 
O’Dell, boot and shoe workers' 
union, who was the T. and L. repre
sentative.

On the motion of Delegate Con
troller C. I Altchlson It was agreed 
to star-t the council financially 
afresh and the sum of S3»» was 
placed In the current account. As 
soon *s possible a meeting of the 
hall committee will be held for the 
purpose of discussing hall rental*, 
mention being made that the pres
ent rente paid by tenants were In
adequate to meet hall expenses 

The following were named for the 
I«abor I>ay demonstration commit
tee: Delegates Fester (convener): 
McKee, Bourne, Corrigan. Ram 
Hardie. Kerslake. Bussell and
Wharrie.

A communication from Hon. XX.
B Rollo. mentionvd that an inves
tigation of the Ontario employment 
bureau affair*, showed it the of
ficials were discharging their duties 
in the best possible .Tanner.

• Credentials were received fromf 
Ihe Carpenters* and Me*i! Po'.irh»^ 
ere* Union. Secretary Fester re-N 
ported progress /respecting tn? In-, 
ter view with the Government eon-1 
corning Increased medical fees.

HAMILTON TRADES COVNCTL.
Last Friday nighfa session of 

,des and 
Council was the shortest, held in very 
many months, the business 
disposed of by I.JO o’clock.

In the matter of the A. F. of L. 
convention having gone on record 
favoring an Irish republic, it was

J'PT^W
-r '1

Labor

being ;

E "•
there will be no restriction on t'i4 

^rought

were us?d 
Forwnrd-

; ing Company. Shedden Forwardloa 
i Company, or the Dominion Trans- 
j port Company. The freight hand
lers are negotiating a schedule with 
the railways at the present time, 
and no actiofi will be taken to Jeop
ardize their negotiations.

Over thirty electrical workers. 
: linemen and operators, of the To- 
I ronto Suburban Railway have ap

plied for a board of conciliation id 
? adjust wage differences with the 
company. They are asking 11 an 
hour, an increase of thirty cents 

Dally ; over the present rate.
Negotiations for a settlement of 

their dispute with "the four down
town clubs
called, are in eight, according ta 
Dick Russell, business agent of the 
Walters’ and

.„ _ . . _________ ___ : volunteer pickets called out ia*t.1, Mww* Ottawa mm* Mmmtrmml. All etke, tret., ear,, perle, ear., , week removed
^  ̂ The latest aet of queietlons Includ

ed in the shop steward'» report on 
employes under the International 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joln- 

. _ .. . . . —, . ere is supplemented by a warningA|l C&n&dlâll Pacific trsins operate OD Ellttfll that in cases of even m:nor accident.
Sts: idard Time-Daylight Saving one hour fas or.___ J55SSS 'Stt»w£££SÎ.
^Cottam, secretary ef the Tor-

• anto union, explained the

*v
. :nen accepting freight 
individual companies 

, neither trucks nor men 
t belonging to the Canadian

1■ Ease InII ’

Ottawa-Montreal Train Service
To Montreal

m
Don’t Squeeze In

VJ^HEN >x)"u put on a work shirt be sure that 
W you arc not in for an irritating tussle with 

time. Kitchen Work Shirt is put on like a coat 
without strain on seams—or your temper.

7 DailyDally
DallyDally Dally

owl.

1 tv. 04 la we Mt
M mtreel M* *-»■ IW a^. IlA» aa.„

From Montreal

gee a-aa. 11j* e^i.a.is Ma tu MV S M Mi 
gee • ■ «.is pjm. «.*5 r - le.ie »-■
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Kitchens
Railroad.Stana/'

WORK SHIRTS

Dally

I ^ DallyDallyDally

E7. » afreet' T.l*
£r. (M mwm JU»

1 gaa gas. gae »jb. s.ea y *. aae g*.- t.4i,.a te.ist^i 
has where strikes have beengW p.m. gea aja.gis gaa. I1.-4S ».■. 1*

The new Oakoal plant at the foot of Booth street 
will be ready to turn out twenty tom of briquette! per 
hour in August, if not sooner. This plant is the finest

•usines
Cooks’

list far Maatreel sad Weafbeead gee
Union. TheMaetrael. errtvtag Ottawa gaa carry parler ear

fin « a id eereed rtaea fit s« needy u your drew shirts and are the only work 
shirt» with the open front feature. You won’t be 
bothered longer with the obsolete sort after you have 
wore your 6rat “opee (rout" Kitchen Work Shirt.

ir. illTjW dally. e*«a#t SiV A WORTH SHORT.I Lease Oflat 
ty ealy aad Add pa. daily. in America, and will produce the best fuel ever mined 

or manufactured in America. They ate spending over 
$100,000 to make it so. and will operate two units at 
20 hours per day each to turn out fuel for yew and 
others, if you will assist them in the effort to imtal the 
second unit on a cash basis, as they are installing the 
present unit. This Company has scores of carloads of 
coal dust on the ground now; hundreds of tom are 

..,10. Vrive each week. They can increase this to 
.. thousand» per week, if you will get in with them new. 

■ (While the coal supply is scarce there are mountains of 
' ' this coal dust waiting for this Company).

e-w. i

1iMADE ONLY SY

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. Limited
Eztlmtmt moUrt n Ctmai* tf famew "Radrmd iijiui- Owro.7.

Brantford, Ontario
-rt Litlon as being the reeuit of a num

ber of case* where apparently slight 
j accidents haw devtiopMH^H 
complies Hobs aad. owing ip ihe fact 
that they had aet been reported Im
mediately. trouble has been met In

GAS COAL Under the above heading manv 
letters have recently appeared in 
the columns of “Justice.” the offi-, 
rial organ of the Social-Democratic 1 
party of Great Britain. The follow
ing has been taken from emetigzftap"-1 

Fair tk,m:— iT*

sir5
employes. . acre of potatoes yielding an equal

9 ■ crop. -A cqmmme.s all his potatoes;
B, more Industrioue and frugal.
*x;es half hi* crop of potatoes,* 
Which he sells and invest* the pro
ceed*. and he makes a wheelbarrow 
also In hi* spare time. B has become

MONTREAL TRAM TjMftOVLS R. the capltellst. may
ELECT OFFICERS. ed the proceeds of the ftale of half

Aurele Lacombe, M.P.. and J. L. hia cr*>P of‘pofaloe* by lending the 
Bourbonniere were elected by accla- money at Interest to another man. 
n.ation to the respective pom:sons of lb»» enabling that other roan to 
president and secretary-treasurer of employ and pay a carpenter to 
;he Montreal Union ol Tramways make Mm a wheelbarrow, thereby- 
Employes, at the nomination of of- incidentally Increasing etnplorment. 
ficere held last week. Two candi- Those two wheelbarrows will last 
dues were nominated for the post of tor year*, and they represent a true 
vice-présidant, they being Gerard Picture of capital and of 
Gagnon, the present vice-president. capital. It ie obvious that B’t 
and Henri Champagne. For the po- industrious and saving habits ara 
a.tion of recording secretary. Henri beneficial, not only to himself, but 
Svguin. the presen; secretary, and so to others who form the eom- 
X V. Hayden were nominated. munity. and R should he encouraged

i and hi* property protected.
Consider another caseHf two men- 

C and D. with equal famille* a mt; 
equal wages: In this case each man 
save*, and ultimately each acevusu- j 
late* t#W. They then each start ! 
a different kind of manufacturing] 
enterprise, using their eqved money 
to buy the necessary plant and ma
chinery. C, lacking sound Judgment 
and organizing ability, leee* hie cap
ital: D. possessing these qualifica
tions. in addition to industrious and 
saving habits, succeeds, and out of 
hia annual savings from time to time 
enlarges his factory—thus providing 
employment for an increasing num
ber of workers. Both C and D, hy 
Investing their savings in profit- 
seeking industry, have incidentally 
provided employment for workers, 
and are public benefactors, 
case illustrates the need of reward
ing capita,! staked In trade witty a 
■hafe of production amounting to

STEAM COAL

JTHE IMPORTING CO.
------------- —i. HI**.
LHrvelewd. ON*.

SS Owl»»—Ie •*,Bear» mi Trad#, 
Idg. 31 entreat.

SI» 
» ■

E. N. Compton, Dominion

GREAT WEST ELECTRIC COMPANY, Ltd-
-Winnipeg:6163 68 Albert Street

Wbukwalc Electrical Supplie* aiiïf XTpuftliiC n' 
l-ro l—Jnpe—Edrn W«A<-r—-<>ulor> SS,,u.(*-i,'0 ft '«OfM"

\3
&

Today Oakoal stock is selling for $5.00 per share.
. The Company has unencumbered assets double the 

value o( .the stock already sold—and therefore Oakoal 
stock wiHrfell within sixty days for $10.00 per share, 
on the basis of only 200 tons—in ten hours—output; 
and on the basis of only 50 cents per ton profit—Oak
oal dividends will be at least 20 per cent., which will 
make the value of the shares $15.00 each. On a

-rrr T— r~,Ut 1JV(I EASTERN CANADA.i
McCUTCHEON WAIST CO., Ltd.

manufacturers
i

The Wau to the WestV have biveat-'. ‘

: ."!i-r-’w

121 ST JAMES STREET MONTREAL Trknilionr Vein 151»wmwipie
BMZ00*

RCMM
$*$MT00*

CALGARY 
E0M0HT0* 
VAfICOUVER 
VICTORIA

sraaoaaa reaes-eeanetaTai reaia touiasseet 
fwaoueneuT. laciuaiae it* att-srin 

tauaisr amena cats.

Ive. OTTAWA (Central Stn.) 6.46 p.m.
See.. Me* , We».. FrL, tie Ceereel.

Ive. TORONTO (Union Ste.) ».IS p.m. OâllV

A

International Correspondence Schools basis of $1.00 per ton profit, dividends will be at least 
35 per cent. But producing 400 tom daily in 20 
hours, figure out the dividend values, and the multi
plied value.of Oakoal stock!

the origin

t« §r. < .«rncaiM: rthket-simt. eovmtiAh.vr
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-, - - I rt tile*
evheels-el Feglererâe* Sbim-tierS U rltle* 

Merle# Fesleerrle* »kéw-ter Wrlltn* .

Ae IlleelreteS preepretww felly Srerribleg' thr mar» ef leelrwtlee 
leeghl Ie eey ef (be abeie erheole wll he eeel free ee request.

t f aeeen r 
llertrlrel LngUrrringsr 11 AlalFAX LABOR PLFDGFJi M F- 

FORT TO MARINL UOIlkKKh.
nd men. reprw 

(tentative, ef practically all lh< or
ganises! trades in KalltaK? attended 

: * ilia»* meeting at thi Market Build- 
;ug last week, at which the speak
er* dincuseed the wUeation resulting 

j from the strike ef marine workers, 
.and the question* flowing there-

Ange* while 
ISrsfllas>

OAKOAL is thr Best Coal Sobstitete on the market 
—The reports of Fuel Testing Station at Ottawa prove 
it; the report of a New York Fuel Expert Engineer; 
tests made at the Queen’s Hotel. Toronto; tests made 
at the Windsor Hotel. Montreal; tests made at the 
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa; tests made by Morris. Ar
mour and Guggenheim Packing Company at Que age. 
ind hundreds of tests in Toronto aB peeve it.

The city representatives from Saskatoon reported 
:o the Council of that City that “Oakoal briquettes 
were equal to, if not superior to anthracite coal." Surely 
this is evidence enough for you to protect yourself for 
vour winter's fuel supply, and to make a hundred or a 
lew hundred dollars invested in Oakoal multiply their 
worth. You do not have to be a shareholder té 
OAKOAL but being a shareholder insures year supply, 
and insures dividends and multiplied value on your in
vestment.

But act bow, remembering the “Coal situation is
..... dktRÇMlfi". and that QAKQAI. stock, will sell Jtf.-gl&ûû.,.. .

per share within a very short time.

CaH. write, "phone or wire for reservations of such 
amount of «lock as you can agord to buy. remembe 

' s;x,-too. thaLOftfeyilper «mf. WmAcpt»»- •• 
of anthracite coal, whatever the price of the latter.

trente* (»■■ Fewer i:*at*eerl*«

! Over two thoTickets end tail tnforniottion obte« ,*o-e *t City fNuse.ig'r 
Olhvc, car. 8perks end streets or Centre! Station. Ot

xawa. or write Ueneral Pa»eeftger Dept., Toronto, Ool '
l»4eetr«el fiepartewit tereefe ••« WlwHpeg i 
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CHANGE OF TIME ANGLIN-N0RCR0SS, Limited secure
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CONTRACTING ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS 
66 Victoria Street Montreal.
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COURT OF REVISION

I ^■Rotlee Is hereby give*» that the
Ovrt of Revision fér The City ef

MM»*®*
o clock p.m.. for the pnrpose of hear- 

. tng appeals against rhe assesiment of f 
I Victoria and By Ward* made m the 1 
. current year a» the b»s.a ef taxation ? 
I f«r the year Iftl.

f-,& . .... -V -.. . ]

Western tJnion-Bcott s,
A.~.~ 5th Edition-Bent

ley W-.tkins

.

would aland trvi; The
if the bell* that tarn the wheen 
were t* fâil>HBHB||Hplfl
ihe longeei ran with the Iea»i 
repair end adjustment, are the 
workman's beet friend. Xo Inal 

. Machinery in every fac
tory ehoald be driven with

Cible Address:
Belts teat make

Msrnarco Montres].

MARINE NAVIGATION COMPANY
0Y CANADA LIMITED 

507 to 509 Coristine Building 
MONTREAL

H. J. BIRKETT & CO.r4‘n*ei,
will govern 

2Srd day of,Dated at 
Jd*e„ mi».

NORMAN H, H. tJBTT
f.mi nuiNiH, Mwnlrtpel and ( orptwHtw 

Srmrttir*

Rhone Adel 1136
City CI.re.

503 C P E Bldg. Toronto.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.bull wauTmn» U«m»\

f/RMS\|
IptfttlilUtHClâL

Ur ft in touch mIUi mir hrsnrti manager*-
PLENTY 0 WHjMjN. fi!3 Mote M. Ural, TotvnV.. 
ANDRKW I.XXXHIL. FWeal. Otitarh»
JOHN HHFMILT. (Miawa, Onterk.
MOF» ATT * (OCRBA*. Fort XX lilies ., Ontario 
(.FO H. WLGIvOlGH 1,1 N, St I mMman M.. Ottawa.

»*rs. eddrented io thr Board ef 
i Central, and endorwed “Tender far 

Building." wUi be received 
Secretar

pro, ef Tuesday, 
the erection of »

Park.

: tee Beer»',
»:■

irjr until 1 o'eleck 
the 21th fne:. for i 
Pt,»» Bui d'n* In And st:

B. John, N R 
London 
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3CANADTAN LABOR PRESS.

-

Bates & Innés, Ltd.
. CARLETON PLACE, OnL
Manufacturers of Pulp and 

Paper Mill Felts,
und~

Mens Knitted Underwear: 
Ottawa Valley and 
Velvoknit Brands.

Skxy&ji,

Shirts, Collars and 
Neckwear

Wear them for ttyie. com
fort and their 
quality.

At Good Dealers Every
where.

wonderful

TOOK BROS., LIMITED.
Maker*

aiXXIHFAi 
% Alt OWE*.

MOUHF.ti,
TORONTO

AMERICA’S FINEST 
BOAT TRIP

Let This Be Your Vacation
S » IS* d»l*hu ot thle water-trip-vaeaUen. Eap«r:tnoe» traveliers 
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“Niagara to the Sea ”
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latere. I.
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CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED

Saturday; «Tune 26. 1920.
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